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This report by the Commission has  been drawn  up pursuant to the. commitment entered 
into at the Council meeting (Agriculture) of 19 to 22 June  1995, when the Commission 
undertook to draw up  a  report each year analysing the consequences for  the common 
agricultural policy and the single market of monetary. fluctuations and the agri-monetary 
system in fo.rce,  accompanied by proposals for ~ppropriate remedies to the problems· that 
might ensue.  ·  · ·  . 
It  also  constitutes  a  response  to  the  own-initiative  resolutions  of J»arliament ·of 19 
September  1995  on the agri-monetary system,1  calling on the Commission "to make  a 
detailed assessment of  all implications of  the Council Decision2 and its financial impact." 
This report relates to the economic sector of  agriculture over the period l July 1996 to 30 
June  1997 ( 1996/97).  It comprises a  main  report summarising  and  commenting on  the 
result  of the  investigations  carried  out,  and  indicates  the  proposed  solutions  to  the 
problems identified. The main  report is followed  by a description of the analysis of agri-
monclary  events  in  1996/97,  and  their  effects.  It is  a  sequel  to  the annual  report  for 
1995/96.3 
The first and second parts of the analysis,  parts A and B, describe the currency and agri-
monetary  developments  of  the·  period  under  review,  including  the  granting  of 
compensatory aid.  ·  · 
Part C is an approach to the economic consequences at the level of agricultural markets 
and farm incomes. In view of the available statistics, the most convenient appr_oach  is to 
compare results for twelve-month periods from July to June for the analysis of  prices and 
by  notional  year for incomes.  The analysis. of trade has been shortened,  in  view of the 
results described in the previous report. 
2 
3 
Joint  resolution  under  Article  40.(5)  of Parliament's  Rules  of Procedure,  No  PE  193.731,  of 19 
September 1995 on the agri-monetary system. 
Decision of Council meeting of 19 to 22  June 1995, on the basis of which two  Council Regulations 
were adopted,  namely Regulation  (EC)  No  1527/95  of 29  June  1995  regUlating  compensation for 
reductions in the agricultural conversion rates of certain national currencies (OJ L 148,  30.6.1995, 
p.  1) and Regulation (EC) No 2611/95 of25 October 1995 eStablishing the possibility of national aid 
being granted in compc~tion  for losses of agricultural income caused by monetary movements in 
other Member States (OJL 268, 10.11.1995, p.3) 
COM(96) 636 final 
-3-Part D assesses the effects of the agri-monetary system on Community expenditure.  The 
impact  is  estimated on  the basis of the  1997 budget in  the course of execution, and  the 
preliminary draft budget for 1998. Budget years cover twelve-month periods running from 
16 October. 
The  basic  data  for  this  report  are  presented ,-in  tables ,and  graphs  appearing  in  a 
Commission staff working paper : document  SEC(I998)87 available  in french,  german 
and english version. 
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A.  Agiri-lrimoundary  effec~s olbseirVed 
Like the previous year, the periC?d July 1996 to June 1997 (referred .to as 1996J97) 
was  relatively  stable 'for  most  currencies.  The  salient  feature  was  the. strong 
revaluation  of the  UKL,  partly  followed  by  the  IRL.  Once  again,  traditionally 
strong currencies were slightly devalued.  · 
The dollar appreciated by 7·89 %against the ecu, following the trend of  the earlier 
period, during which it had appreciated by 6·8%. 
In general,  monetary gaps remained  positive  over the  period,  i.e.  ACRs were 
higher than RMRs.  The· positive  gap  for  th~ UKL was  particularly  wide  from 
October 1996, regularly exceeding 6 points during the periods when the trend was 
confirmed. Except for one ten-day period, there'was always at least one currency 
with  a  positive  monetary gap of over 4  points.  This  meant  that  the  permitted 
margin ("franchise") for negative gaps was very small, at less than  1 point. In this 
situation, no currency showed a constant negative gap. 
Three "appreciable" reductions were made to the ACRs of the IRL and the UKL. 
The reductions in the ACR for the IRL had to be adjusted by a devaluation of the 
ACR on 26 May 1997. The ACR of  the LIT was reduced once more on l October 
1996 afier· four non-appreciable reductions in the previous period. These repeated 
reductions  led  the  Council  to  consider  that  the  conditions  for  an  appreciable 
revaluation of  3  ·08% had been fulfilled on I March 1997. 
The appreciable  reduction  in  the  ACR  of the  SKR on  11  January  1996  was 
followed by a further reduction of3·280% on 7 July 1996. The second appreciable 
reduction was partly offset by an increase in the ACR of2·78% altogether. 
Increases in  the ACRs for the BLF, DJ\1,  HFL, and OS  from June 1996 to May 
1997 completely offset the appreciable reductions recorded in  1995. 
2.  Ad!  !moe Cm.mdl measur~s  foir appreciabDe IrevaDIUlatoons 
The Council adopted ad hoc measures for the period,from June 1995 to December 
1996,  to  deal  with  any  appreciable  revaluations.  The  measures  in  the  basic 
regulation are replaced by compensatory aid on a flat'-rate basis and a freeze on the 
agricultural conversion rates applicable to direct aid.  Council Regulation (EC) No 
724/97  renewed  these  arrangements  until  30  April  .1998,  and  extended  their 
application to other cases of  reduction in the agricultural conversion rate, so as to 
deal  with  all  cases  that  might  require  the  application' of Articles  7  and  8  of 
Regulation (EEC) No 3813/92.  · 
3.  JFneezirng otr ACRs 
ACRs for the aid referred to in Article 7 of  the basic ~gri~monetary Regulation are 
frozen at the value actually applied at the time of  the appreciable revaluation. The 
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freeze  applies until  1 January  1999.  ]n view of the operative events determining 
the ACRs applied to the aid  concerned,  several  rates will  remain  ti·ozen  until  30 
June 1999. 
On 30 June  1997,  ACRs  were  frozen· for  all  but 1ivc  currencies (the exceptions 
being  the  ORA,  ESC,  FF,  FMK  and  PTA).  The Council  has  decided  that  the 
difference between the frozen  ACR and the ACR that would  have obtainecLhad 
there been no freeze should be limited to 11·5%, so that the ACRs applied to the 
aid concerned do not diverge too far from the conversion rates for the euro to be 
introduced on 1 January 1999. When the difference between the frozen ACR and 
the current ACR exceeds the limit, the frozen ACR is reduced to -a  level  equal to 
the current ACR increased by a margin of 11·5%. As a result of  this decision, the 
frozen ACRs for the SKR and the UKL had to be reduced on 1 July  1997,  by. 
0·11% and 3·61% respectively.  ·  · 
4.  Compensatory aid for appreciable declines in ACRs 
The aid comprises three dcgrcssivc tranchcs, the first of  which may consist in up to 
I 00% of  the ceiling, while the second and third arc limited, respectively, to 2/3 and 
I  /3 of  the ceil,ing.  The European Union finances 50% of  the maximum, irrespective 
of the  national  contribution  in  the form  of additional  financing  by- the Member 
State._ 
In cases of  reduction of  the frozen ACR, complementary aid corresponding to the 
consequent loss of annual income may be granted to the farmers concerned. This 
__...aid  is also made up of three twelve-month degressive tninches,  50% of which is 
financed by the European Union irrespectiv~ of  the national contribution.  · 
The second tranche of aid to offset the appreciable  re~aluations of June and  July 
1995 was activated in Belgium, Luxembourg, Germany~  Denmark, the Netherlands · 
and  Austria.  Almost  ECU 2 1  0 million  was ·granted  under  the  second  tranche, 
including  ECU 135  million  financed  by  the  Community.  In  view  of currency 
developments, the planned third tranche has been cancelled for the Men}ber States 
in _question. 
Further aid  may  now be granted  in  view of the appreciable  revaluations of the 
SKR, IRL, UKL and LIT; the first tranche will totai almost ECU 993  million, half 
of  which can be financed by the EAGGF. 
Sweden  has  paid  the  first  two  tranches  of compensation  for  the  appreciable 
revaluation of 11 January 1996. The authorities have also notified their intention of 
graritirig aid to offset the effects of  the appreciable revaluation of  July 1996, which 
has been authorised. The second tranche of this aid was cancelled  in  view of the 
devaluations occurring after the appreciable revaluation; 
Ireland granted the European Union's share of the first tranche of compensation 
for the appreciable revaluations ofNovember 1996 and January 1997, which came 
to ECU 56·7  million.  Moreover,  in  June  1997  Ireland  notified  its  intention  of 
granting  the  Community  share  of aid  for  the  revaluation  of March  1997.  The 
maximum for the first tranche of  that aid was fixed at ECU 57·5 million. 
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6. 
By 30 June 1997, Ualy had not yet !l10tified any plans for the amount ofECU 247 
million  available  for  granting  under  the  first  tranche  of compensation  for  the 
appreciable revaluation of  the l.IT in March 1997. 
By the same date, the United Kingdom had  notified no plans for the ECU 454·4 
million available under the first  tranche of compensation for the revaluations of 
January, March and June  1997,  or for the ECU 66·7  million  to compensate.._for 
declines in area aid for arable crops in national currency on l July 1997. 
Dn theory, the ACR will affect only those market prices that are closely linked to an 
intervention  mechanism  (mainly.  in  the  sectors  of cereals,  sugar,  milk  and 
beef/veal). The development of  ACJR.s  may thus have  mn  nmpact  on farm  incomes 
through the prices of  those products. Moreover, problems in trade ·may arise when 
divergences appear either between ACRs and RMRs,  or between .market prices 
and intervention prices in national currency. 
The· prices  of other products,  on the  other_ hand,  are  not  affected  by  ACRs. 
However, trade in those products may be distorted by sudden major changes in the 
RMRs. This happens, in particular, when market prices 'in national currency do not 
folio~ currency move~ents.  .  .  · ·  ·  · 
As well as the impact of  currency movements on prices, farm incomes are subject 
to the direct effects of  the ACRs applicable to direct aid to producers. 
As  there were no  major devaluations,  the movements in  ACRs with  the greatest 
potential repercussions in  1996/97 were substantial steady revaluations ofthe UKL 
(13·5%) and the JRL (8·5%). 
For products with no intervention mechanism, there is, as expected, no observable 
link between movements of  prices and movements of  ACRs. 
For the third consecutive marketing year,  it is  quite· clear that market prices for 
cereals standing at over 10% higher than the intervention level are not affeeted by 
ordinary movements in ACRs. It is  not possible, using available observations, to 
predict what  agri~monetary effects  might occur if market  prices  were closer to 
intervention prices. However, it seems likely that major ·changes in  ACRs would 
lead to agri-monetary effects against a background 'of high market  prices.  In _the 
wake of the reduction  in  the  ACR for  the  UKL,  8%  between  July  1996 ·and 
February  1997,  the  gap  between  market  prices  and  the  intervention  level 
developed on broadly the same lines in the United Kingdom and in the rest of the 
market. 
Despite  the  fact  t-hat  prices  cluster  around  the  intervention  level  in  the  milk 
products  sector,  agri-monctary  effects  do  no~  appear  systematically.  The 
predominant treneis on the market are usually followed by. national prices, within a 
margin of  5% on either side, but movements of  ACRs of  less than 2% or 3% have 
-7-no clear impact. Very sizeable price variations may occur for reasons unconnected 
with monetary considerations, and they may be confined to a single Member State. 
Wider movements of  ACRs may be passed on accurately into national prices, as in 
the United Kingdom; but the example oflreJand shows that substantial interference 
from the parties concerned is also possible. 
Prices  for  the  meat  of young .  bovine  animals  were  especially  low  early  in  the 
period, generally some 60% to 75% of the intervention price, owing to the bovine 
. spongiform encephalopathy crisis. In virtually all the Member States, market prices 
expressed as a percentage of intervention prices followed the same general trend.  _ 
This means that the major changes in ACRs, especially-for the UKL and the iRL, 
were on the whole passed on to national markets. 
7.  · Effects on trade 
8. 
Any monetary effects on trade are masked, m  the short teim, by wide variations in 
the monthly value of exports.  Over longer periods,  exports  may  be affected  by 
competitiveness;  this  impact  is  countered  by  the  impact  of domestic  demand, 
exporters'  attitudes  to  their  profit  margins,  and  structural  factors  on  both  a 
sectoral and  a wider scale; all  these factors are so closely entangled in  a complex 
web of reciprocal effects that it  is  virtually impossible to  identify their individual 
impact. 
EfTecds on incomes 
According  to  calculations  based  on  a  theoretical  model  grouping  all  the 
consequences of ACRs over twelve months, it would appear that their impact on 
incomes was significant, and unevenly spread over the Member States. 
Altogether, the effect on gross value added at factor cost apparently amounted to 
some-1·3%, or ECU 1 884 million, or almost 10% more than in  1995/96.  · 
. The incomes that have been increased most by the agri-monetary arrangements are 
those  which  would  have  declined  following  a  currency  appreciation  if the 
arrangements had not existed.  The arrangements have not made much difference 
to incomes in currencies that remained fairly stable·over the period under review,, 
since the agri-monetary loss was virtually niL 
In  1996/97, the Member States that benefited  most  from  the  effect  of the  agri-
monetary arrangements by comparison with the situation that would have obtained 
without  such  arrangements  were:  Ireland  (8%),  Sweden  (7·4%),  the  United 
Kingdom, Italy, Finland and to a lesser extent Denmark. 
9.  The cost of  agro-monetary developments 
The figures in the table below show an annual cost- of about ECU 1 200 to  1 300 
million (ofthe same order of  magnitude as 1995/96). 
Almost 60 % of this cost is due to the effects of permitted margins. The reason 
margins entail a cost is basically attributable to !he asymmetry of the· mechanism, 
-8-whereby  postttve  monetary  gaps  can  rise  to  5  points  while  negative  gaps  are 
usually limited by  a variable threshold determined by the maximum  positive ·gap 
minus 5 points.  Moreover, in  situations of steady and significant appreciation for 
several currencies, the duration of confirmation periods plays an important role in 
keeping the largest positive gaps in existence over time. 
The cost of operative events is about ECU 160 million, or ECU 60 million more 
than in  1996.  Irrespective of any ACR,  thi~, cost is  due to currency movements 
between  the  date  of the  operative  event  and  the  accounting  date  for  the 
expenditure.  This  result  is  unusually  high  because  there  was  no  offsetting,  in 
1996/97, between currencies that apprecia~ed and those that depreciated. · 
The cost of  the freeze on ACRs 'in 1997 is deferred to I 998 because of  operative events. 
lt will  amount to ECU 500 million in  1998. As the freeze will  continue until l  January 
1999, it also affects the budget for 2000.  · 
(ECU million) 
Cost  of  agri-monetary  . ·!' 1997  D.998 
developments 1996/97 
I  . 
ACRfreeze  .. ,.  160  499 
Compensatory aid  214  382 
Permitted margins  772  312 
Operative events  160 
Total  1306  1193 
j1  I 
In  1997,  the main  beneficiary under the agri-monetary arrangements  was the  United 
Kingdom,  with increased expenditure in  UKL of 30·7%. There was also  a  significant  . 
increase in the agri-monetary cost oflreland in relation to 1996. This is the result of  the 
effects of  the margins and operative events in a context of  strong currency appreciation. 
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II.  ANALYSIS, OUTLOOK ANI> l,lt(WOSALS 
1.  General view 
2. 
As in the previous period, observation of  the agri-monetary arrangements over the 
period· 1996/97 reveals difficulties with technical, economic and financial  aspects.· 
Some of  these. difficulties may become serious problems, although this will depend 
.on how the situation develops. In general; the conclusions and recommendations in 
the previous report are still valid.  ·  · 
Three major developments need to be taken into account: ·economic and monetary· 
-union,  enlargement  of ihe  European  Union,  and  the  future  of the· CAP;  in ·. 
particular: Agenda 2000, The proposals to be made depend not only on the urgency 
. _and· seriousness of  the agri-monetary problems to be dealt ·with, ·but  also on  the-' 
options and timing resulting from these three dcvelopmenis. 
i. 
~~inancial difficulties  -.-.: .  ...:.'  .: 
In financial terms, the costs of  the present arrangements are high,' bUt ·considerably 
less . than  they  would  have  been  if the  mechanisms  originally  planned  for 
appreciable revaluations had  been applied.  This consideration fully  vindicates the 
Council's ad hoc decisions on compensatory aid and the freezing of  certain ACRs. 
The costs of  the ad hoc measures can be seen to be fairly  moderate, -even though 
some  of them  could  have  been· further  compressed;  since  there  is  no  clear 
economic  necessity  for  flat-rate  compensation  for loss  of income  for · piice 
reductions  that  did  not  actually  occur.  This  problem could  be . solved  by  a 
verification period, but that would mean .deferring compensation for loss incurred 
immediately. 
The costs linked to operative events are unavoidable in relation to the operation of 
the CAP, butthe main costs, linked to permitted margins, depend on the choice of 
mechanisms  under  the.  agri-monetary · arrangernents.  ·However,  as  margins 
constitute a sensitive system based on fragile equilibria;  it  would- be dangerous to 
tamper with  single  components  in  isolation  from 'the whole.  But  the  system  of 
permitted margins as a whole is  in  fact the mainstay ofthe present agri-monetary 
arrangements. 
3.  Economic difficulties 
.  '  .  . 
Almost  all  farmers  benefit  economically  from  the  agri-monetary  arrangements, 
although the extent of the benefit varies according to the. currency situation and 
th~ reasons  for  it  differ  depending  on the  stability  •. of. the .  national  cui-rency 
concerned. Effects on markets vary from one product to another, and, for the most 
sensitive products, with the pricelevel in relation to·gliaranteed institutional prices. 
When currency developments are not passed on, which happens with the freeze on 
certain ACRs applicable to direct aid  to  producers,· there is  a  risk  of long-term 
structural  divergence,  either  between  Member  States,  or  between  agricultural 
- 10-. " 
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sectors in the same Member State. Moreover, it may become increasingly diftic"ult 
to envisage return to equilibrium at a common level in ecus. 
When currency developments are passed on only  partially  and  with some delay, 
which  happens  with  products  for  which ·there  is  no  intervention  mechanism, 
divergences  may  emerge  in  the  medium  to  long  term,  either  between  pnces 
recorded in the different Member States or within overall trade. 
·When currency developments are fully  passed ·on, through guaranteed prices, the 
mo.vement in incomes and prices for the products concerned may diverge from the 
general development of  prices and incomes. 
In  all  cases,  depending  on  the  economic  situation· and  circumstances,  major 
. difficulties may: occur; mainly in the long term  ..  This. means that the best system is 
not. one that is fixed for 'ever, but one that can be adapted to the agricultural and 
monetary background and to the risks most likely to materialise. 
·'· 
From the technical point of view, certain aspects of the present arra~gements are 
somewhat  incoherent  and  sometimes  contribute  to 'the-economic  and  financial 
difficulties described above.  They mainly relate to the· impact of the revaluation, 
the conversion rate used for import charges and the "timing of  changes to ACRs. 
.  .·I •:'  J 
Some  measure  of the  impact  of currency  revaluation  and  decline  in  ACRs  is 
required:  it  enables  past  currency developments  to  be  t'aken  into  account  when 
assessing the possible consequences of  the present currency revaluation. However, 
experience  has  shown  the  present  approach  based  . on  the  definition  or 
"appreciable" revaluations to be unsatisfactory and excessively complex. 
An appreciable decline in the ACR is based on the confirmation of  monetary gaps 
over five reference periods. It is important to set a limit on the period, given the 
risk  of deflection  of trade flows;  but steps  must be  taken  to prevent  currency 
movements in the opposite direction just after ~he appreCiable revaluation.  · · 
The  use  of the  twofold  conversion  system  for  import· charges  on  agricultunil 
products is  unnecessarily complicated,  leading to economic inconsistency and  to 
disputes.  The  Commission still  considers  valid  the  main  idea  in  its  proposal  of 
February 1996 [COM (96) 40 final], i.e. the application of a single rate for import 
·charges. 
The rules for changing ACRs make up the fragile system of  permitted margins. For 
example,  under  one of the  rules,  an  exceptional  three-day  reference  period  is 
triggered  when  any aggregate bilateral  monetary  gap exceeds six  points.  Where 
this rule is applied, it contributes to the instability of  ACRs:  in particular, it upsets 
the established calendar for changes in rates. This rule .has been criticised for its 
shortcomings.  The rule  was  introduced for the practical  implementation  of the 
agri-monetary arrangements in order to avoid  a delay  of 10  days,  or safeguard 
measures,  in  cases  of sudden  major  currency· movements.  Experience  of long 
reference periods before an appreciable revaluation has  called  into  question  the 
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economic justification  for  this  rule.  But the rule  does  sometimes  contribute  to 
shortening the overall confirmation period before appreciable revaluation. It would 
once again be economically justifiable if a sudden and  very substantial devaluation 
occurred, creating gaps even larger than those recorded in  I995. This rule too is 
very closely tied  in  with  the whole system  of permitted  margins,  on which  the 
present agri-monetary arrangements are based. 
5.  Impact of monetary and agricultural outlook 
The third stage of economic and monetary union,  from  1 January  1999,  is  quite 
exceptionally important for the future of  the agri-monetary arrangements. 
Among the Member States thR;t ·adopt the euro, agri-monetary arrangements will 
no longer be needed. However, the transition from the present arrangements to a 
system of  direct payments in euros implies that monetary gaps between agricultural 
conversion rates and market rates will be eliminated.·  · 
The extent of the effort needed will  depend, at the end of 1998, on the currency 
situation and  the market prices of the  products with  a  guaranteed  institutional 
price. 
For the other Member States,  those which do  not- adopt the euro on  I  January 
I999, agri-monetary arrangements will still be needed, if only so that payments of 
prices  and  amounts fixed  in  euros  can  be  made  in 'national  currencies  without 
distortion of the markets.  The arrangements will  also affect relations between the 
Member States which have kept their national currency on the one hand, and those 
which have adopted the euro on the other. · 
The agri-monetary arrangements need to be adapted to the new situation. First, as 
the  new  arrangements  must  take  account  of the  risk  of variations  in  national 
currencies against the  euro,  they must  also  allow for  the  relations· that  will  be 
established between the Member States that do and those that do not use the euro, 
and for the possible role of new accessions.  Secondly, the arrangement~ must  be 
adaptable to possible developments of the CAP, in  particular in  terms of Agenda 
2000 . The key factors here will be the level of  guaranteed prices, and the level and 
uniformity of  direct aid to producers. 
6.  Proposals 
· According to the calendar for economic and monetary union, the use of the euro 
by the Member States that qualify will be introduced on  I January 1999. This date 
sets a time limit on revising the agri~m_onetary arrangements. An informed decision 
on adjustments to the agri-monetary arrangements  and  the· requisite  transitional 
measures cannot be taken until it is known which Member States will be adopting 
the· euro, and a more accurate assessment of the gaps to be dismantled  has been 
established.  The decision on which Member States adopt the euro is  planned for 
May 1998. Relevant Commission proposals must be presented towards the end of 
the first half of 1998 at the latest, for a Council ·decision in  the light of the most 
recent available information on the monetary and agricultural situation. 
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With  the  prospect  of  major  and  imminent  revision  of  the  agri-monetary 
arrangements,  it is  not a  very  good  idea,  at the  end  of 1997,  to consider any 
significant changes other than the strictly essential, which will in any case need to 
be reconsidered in the course of 1998. However, in view of  the problems that will 
arise for the transition between national  currencies an·d  the euro, it  is  best not  to 
aggravate situations and  risks  created  by  the  freeze  on  ACRs  when  appreciable 
revaluations take place, in  particular owing to the gap  betwee~ the frozen and the 
current ACR. 
Regulation  (EC)  No  724/97 dealing  with  measures  to  be  taken  in  the event  of 
appreciable revaluations applies until 30 April  1998 and will probably be extended 
until the introduction of the euro. For cases similar to appreciable revaluations in 
1996/97, care should be taken to ensure similar treatment,  that does not  create 
discrimination between Member States.  '  · 
Altogether, the conclusions can be summarized in four points: 
no  change should be made to the general way the present agri-monetary 
arrangements function pending their revision with a view to the third stage 
of  economic and monetary union on 1 January 1999; 
where  possible  and  necessary,  rules  should · be  simplified  without 
compromising the system as a whole,  which means discontinuing the use 
of the agricultural conversion rate for import· charges, as already proposed 
to the Council;  · ' 
future  appreciable  revaluations  should  be  dealt  with,  but  disparities 
resulting from  freezing  ACRs. should not be  aggravated,  for  they  would 
interfere with the changeover to the euro;  · 
without prejudice to the Commission's proposals, study and analysis of  the 
present agri-monetary arrangements and possible future approaches should 
continue. 
Consequently,  there  is. no immediate call  for the Commission to present  a  new 
proposal  for  a  Council  regulation  to· adapt  substantially  the  agri-monetary 
arrangements.  The  Commission  will,  however,  need  to  present  a  proposal  on 
measures to ~e taken in. the event .of appreciable revaluation in the period 1 May to 
31 December 1998.  · 
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Like the preceding twelve months, the period from July 1996 to June 1997 ( 1996/97) 
was  relatively  stable1  for  most  currencies.  The  main  development  was  the  strong 
revaluation of  the UKL, partly followed by the IRL. Once again, traditionally strong 
currencies depreciated slightly. 
During the period under review, the dollar rose by 7·89% against the ecu, continuing 
the trend ofthe previous period, during which it had appreciated by 6·8%2. 
1 
Generally  speaking,  this  stronger  trend  for  the  dollar  was  reflected  in  similar 
·movements  for  the  UKL  and  the  IRL,  with  inverse  mo. vements  for  the  other 
currencies,  except the ESC, LIT and FMK, which were. ~ither more stable or more 
volatile.  ' 
The  RMRs  for  the  BLF,  OM,  HFL  and  OS  rose  by  about  2·5%,  a  devaluation 
comparable to that of 1995/96, bringing the RMRs for these currencies back to within 
1% oftheir levels of  January 1993. The increase in RMRs for the FF and the DKR, 
1·68% and 1·19% respectively, also brings them to within 1% of  the RMR of  January 
1993. 
After a few months of  stability, the RMR of  the DRA gradually increased by a total of 
3·02%. The PTA followed a· similar trend, depreciating b:Y2~33%. 
Following appreciation of 12·6 %  in  1995/96, the RMR of the SKR depreciated in 
1996/97 by 5·08%, more than any other currency in the period under review. 
The  RMR  of the  UKL  appreciated  by  13·46% in  1996/97  thus  continuing  and 
accentuating the trend that began in January 1996, after a series of devaluations. The 
RMR of  the UKL has now returned to the ce.ntral rate of  early September 1992. 
Until March 1997, the IRL was developing in parallel with the UKL (appreciation of 
7·24%), although at a certain distance; however, it fell back  thereafter, and aggregate. 
appreciation. from the beginning to the end ofthe period 1996/97 was 4·06%. 
.  - .  .  .  . 
The RMR of the ESC remained  stable  at  the  same  level  as  during  the  preceding 
period. The RMR of the LIT remained virtually stable at the level  it  had  reached by 
the end of  the preceding period, during which it had deClined by 11·42%. 
:  l  :  ~-
.  '  . 
The RMR of the FMK appreciated steadily until February.  The trend subsequently  ~ 
reversed, and by the end of  the period the FMK had depreciated by  1·32% from its 
initial level.  .. ;  · 
Sec tables and graphs AI to A4 in the Working Pape~  on Basic lnform~t'ion,. 
Under the agri-monetary arrangements, the conversion rates express ihc value of one ccu in national 
currency. A devaluation against the ccu therefore corresponds to  an increase in those  rates, while a 
revaluation is equivalent to a reduction. 
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Since  ahc  switch-over  mechanism  was  discontinued  on  I  February  !995,  all 
agricultural conversion rates (ACRs) move up  and down in  line  with  representative 
market rates (RMRs)3.  However, fthe  mechanism for aligning ACRs on RMRs is  not 
symmetrical.  Larger  monetary  gaps,  and  _longer  reference  periods  for  their 
observation,  are  needed  to trigger a  reduction  in  the  ACR  after  a  currency_ has 
appreciated (i.e.  after a  decline in  institutional prices in  national  currency) than  to 
trigger an increase in ~he.ACR  following depreciation. 
In accordance with those mechanisms and movements in  currencies,  the ACRs for 
the FF, DKR, JESC,  and FlV1K remained unchanged during the period under review. 
Apart from the discontinuation of switch-over on 1 February 1995, the last changes 
in the ACRs of  the 1FlF  and! the lESC date· back respectively to 21  August 1993 and 1 
June  1994.  The DRA and PTA are close to this group of stable currencies,  with 
slight increases at the end of  the period under review (0·08% et 0·23%). The ACRs 
of the  UKL  and  liRJL  declined  substantially,  respectively  by  13·55%  and  8·48%. 
Foilowing confirmation of  the earlier appreciation of the RMR,  the  ACR of the LIT 
was  revalued  by  2·78%  at  the  beginning  of the  period  1996/97,  remaining  stable 
thereafter.  The SKR declined  by  3·28  %,  but  the  revaluation  had  been  virtually 
cancelled out by  the end of the period,  owing to  numerous small  increases  in  the 
ACR.  The remaining currencies (BLJF,  DM; JHFL,  OS) increased by about 2·5% in 
various stages. 
Monetary gaps were  positive for the DKR,  UKL,  LIT ·and  FMK  throughout  the 
period underreview, and for the SKR, DRA, ESC, FF, IRL and PTA for most of  the 
period, except towards the end.  The positive gap for the UKL was especially  wide 
from October ·1996,  regularly in excess of 6 points during the confirmation periods 
that must precede revaluation. With the exception of one ten-day period, there was 
always at least one cun,-ency throughout 1996/97 with a positive gap in  excess of 4 
points.  At the beginning it  was the JFMK,  IRL and LIT, with  the UKL taking over 
from  October. The available margin for negative gaps was thus always very small at 
below  one  point4.  In  the  circumstances,  no  currency  showed  a  negative  gap 
throughout the period. 
In  the  period  1996/97,  the  ACRs  of the  IRL  and  the  UKL  underwent  three 
appreciable falls5: that ofthe IRL declined by 0·328% on 8 November 1996, 4·259% 
See gmphs A4 to~  in the Working Paper on Basic Information. · 
Where the "aggregate" gap made up of  the largest positive gap and the largest negative gap exceeds 5 
points over a certain number of reference periods, ACRs must be adjuste~ to  reduce the monetary 
gaps. 
An "appreciable" reduction in the ACR is one leading to a reduction in institutional prices in national 
currency that is greater than the effects of  any devaluation occurring during the preceding three years. 
These effects are estimated as two thirds of the increase in institutional prices due to changes in the 
ACR occurring between 12 and 24 months previously, and one third of the increase between 24 and 
36 months previously  · 
- 15-on  11  January  1997 and  2·63 8%  on 29 March  1997;  that of the  UKL declined  by 
3·274% on 21  January 1997, 3·256% on 29 March  1997 and 2·706% on 5 June 1997. 
The Iiiiis  in  the ACR of the IRL  had  to be adjusted  by a devaluation of the  ACR on 
2(l May  1997. 
Aller four  non-appreciable reductions in  the preceding period,  the  ACR of the LIT 
declined once more on 1 October 1996, remaining stable thereafter. As the effects of 
·earlier. devaluations of the LIT grew weaker,  the Council  felt  that  in  view  of the 
aggregate  declines  in  the  ACR,  the  conditions  for  an  appreciable  revaluation  of 
3  ·08% had been met on 1 March 1997. 
The appreciable fall in the ACR of  the SKR on 11  January 1996 was followed by  a 
further fall of3·280% on 7 July 1996. The second appreciable fall was partially offset-
by the aggregate rise of2·78% in the ACR over the rest of  the period 1996/97. 
Increases in the ACRs of  the BLF, DM, HFL and  OS  from June 1996 to May  1997 
fully offset the appreciable declines recorded in  1995. 
B.  Agri-monelnry mechnnisms 
The currency developments observed  in  the  period  1996/97  were such as  to  enable  the 
management  of agri-monctary  mechanisms  to  concentrate  on  maintaining  the  general 
functioning  of existing  provisions  and  policy  approaches,  as  recommended  in  the 
conclusions of  the previous report on agri-monetary arrangements in the single market. 
Measures in the  period  1996/97  related  to  the  conversion  rates  applicable to import · , 
charges, and also, more importantly, to the consequences.ofappreciable revaluations.  ·  .  .  . ; 
L  CONVERSION RATE FOR IMPORT CHARGES 
6 
7 
Owing to the GATT agreements, many import charges have been fixed  in ecus since 
I  July  1995.  Most of these  charges. were previously  levies  subject  to agricultural 
conversion  rates,  or percentages of the value of the product expressed  in  national 
currency. 
Commission  Regulation  (EC)  No  1482/956  provided  for  the  application,  as  a 
transitional  measure,  of a  monthly r:ate  where the  annual  rate  provided  for  in  the 
Customs Code should  have applied7.  From  1 January  1997,  Regulation  (EC)  No 
82/97 amending the Customs Code provides for the use of  a monthly conversion rate 
generally.  It was therefore possible to repeal Regulation (EC) No  1482/95  from  1 
March 1997.  · 
OJ No L 145, 29.6.1995, p. 43. Amended by Regulation (EC) No  1224/96 (OJ No L  161, 29.6.1996, 
p. 70) and repealed by Regulation (EC) No 259/97 (OJ No. L 43, 14.2.1997, p. 8). 
Article 18 of Council Regulation (EEC) No  2913/92 (OJ No L 302,  19.10.1992, p.  1),  amended by 
Regulation (EC) No 82/97 (OJ No. L 17, 21.1.1997, p._1). 
- 16-However,  the monthly rate is  applicable  only  to  import  charges  not  fixed  by  an 
instrument under the CAP within the meaning of  Article I of  the basic agri-monetary 
Regulation. in other cases, the agricultural conversion rates are applied.  The use of 
dillcrent  conversion rates has  resulted  in  certain  economic inconsistencies and  has 
very greatly complicated administration, with concomitant scope for errors and  legal 
uncertainty.  In  February  1996 the Commission accordingly proposed amending the 
agri-monetary arrangements so as to eliminate the use of  the agricultural convefsion 
rate and to use only one rate for import charges on agricultural products8. Parliament 
expressed  a favourable  opinion  on the  Commission  proposal,  and  suggested  no 
amendments~ but the  Council  was not able to  reach  a  qualified  majority  on the 
matter. 
2.  REGULATIONS GOVERNING APPRECIABLE REVALUATIONS 
II 
·, 
Ad hoc measures in the event of appreciable revaluations ~ere in  force. from June 
1995 to December  1996 under Council Regulation (EC) No  1527/959  and,  later, 
Council Regulation (EC) No 2990/951°. 
These  measures,  which  were  deemed  necessary  in  particular  with  a  view  to 
compfiance with  obltgations under the  G.A TI' agrecn'1cnt  and  budgetary discipline, 
suspcRd  tho application of  Articles 7 aAd  8 of the basic agri-monetary Regulation 11 . 
Article 7 provides fGr an increase in ecus in  most types' of direct aid to producers12 in 
the event of  a revaluation whidt is greater than the devaluation~ of  the two  ·precedi~g · 
,yeMs, with a view to avoiding any reduction in the value of  the aid in the currency io 
question. In view of  the scale of  the aid concerned in terms of  the budget (over 60% 
of the EAGGP  Guarantee  Section),  $lf1Ch  a  measure  would  cost  approximately 
ECU 250  mil~ion · a  yeac  for  each  percentage  point  revaluation.  Article  8  of 
RegWarion (EC) No J8  13192  also prov«!es for compensatory aid  for income losses · 
due to the effects on prices of  reductioas in the ACRs. The aid in. question can only 
be  granted aft:er  l:l mooths' observation showi1>1g  that there is a  lasting  faU  i.n  the 
ACR. The amOMnt  of  aid is  estabfis~ed, where necessary, on the basis of the faU  in 
fam<l. moomes ~el  which is in ~e  M1 observable magnitude. 
m  ~  of me ~  laid  d0Wfi in Aftides 7 ~  8 of the basic  agri-monetary 
R~,  R~  ('I!SC)  M0  1  S27M ·aM  No  2990195  intr~  tla.t-rate 
COM(9<f) 46 final.  .. ! 
OJ No L  1~. J0.6.l!J9ft, Ill·  I 
10  OJ No L 312, 2l.l2.1Jt9j, p. 1. Anm.tatted 'Y :RegmatiEm (EC) No ·i45Ii96 (OJ No L 187, 26.7.1996, 
p.l).  . 
11  Cotmeil~  ~)No  3811/92 (03NoL 3'87, Jl.l2.199-2). Last amended by.Regmation (BC) 
No lS0/9-S ({)!J N0 L U.ll.7.l~S.  p.l).  '  .  ' 
12  Ffat-mkl  aid ~  in  eoos  por  heetlre  OY  pee  livestock  unit· and  aid  of a  structut'al  or 
eavi~~- .~.· 
- 17-compensatory  aid  and  a  freeze  on the agricultural  conver'sion  rates  applicable  to 
direct aid covered by the abovementioned Article 7. 
Under Council Regulation (EC) No 724/9713  the application of these principles was 
prolonged  until  30  April  1  998,  arid  extended  to  reductions  in  the  agricultural 
conversion rate other than those defined  in  Article  l(e) of the basic  agri-monetary 
Regulation, to ensure that they would catch all cases of  application of Articles 7_and 
8 of  Regulation (EEC) No 3813/92. The d~tailed rules for applying these provisions· 
were laid down in Commission Regulation (EC) No 805/9714. 
3.  THE FREEZE ON ACRs 
The freeze on the ACRs for aid provided for in Article 7 of the basic agri-monetary 
Regulation  relates  to the  ACRs  actualty  applied  on  the  date  of the  appreciable 
revaluation and is valid until  1 January  1999 when the single currency comes into 
force.  In  view  of the  operative  events1s  for  the.  ACRs  for  the  aid  measures  in 
question, several ACRs are frozen until 31  December 1999. Naturally; this entails a 
temporary variation in the level of  Community support between the various Member 
States.  In national  currency,  this  may  affect  the  balance  of aid  expressed  in  ecus 
between the various sectors of  agriculture.  ·  · 
To avoid  excessive monetary gaps between the ACRs applied  to  this  aid  and  the 
conversion rate adopted for the euro on 1 January 1999, in yiew of  existing gaps, the 
Council decided to ~imit the difference between the frozen ACR and  the ACR that 
would have applied bad there been no freeze to 11·5%. When the difference between 
the rates exceeds this threshold for certain types of  aid, the frozen ACR for that aid 
is cut to the level ofthe current ACR increased by  11·5%. On  1 July  1997, the only 
ACRs that werc:r  not frozen for the relevant  types  of aid  were those of the· DRA, 
ESC, FF, FMK and PTA16. 
Currency developments following the freeze on the ACRs of the DM, HFL and OS 
in June and July 1995 have led to current ACRs almost 0·5% higher than the frozen 
ACRs. The current ACR ofthe BLF is about 1% below the ACR frozen in-·1995, but 
higher  than  the  ACR  regarded  as  appreciable,  which . opens  the  possibility  of 
compensatory aid. 
The ACR of  the DI<R,  frozen in  1995, and that of the LIT, frozen on  1 March 1997 
for livestock or structural aid,  are both almost 3% higher than the RMRs of 1 July 
13  OJ NoL 108, 25.4.1997, p. 9. 
14  OJ No L ll5, 3.5.1997, p.  13. 
15  The ACR on the date the operative event  IJCCurs  is  that  applied  to  the  amount  in  question.  The 
operative event for aid per hectare under the reform of the CAP occurs on 1 July. For most other aid 
measures referred to in Article 7 ofRegulatjon (EEC) No 3813/92, it occurs on 1 January 
16  See Table A7 in the Working Paper on Basic Information. 
- 1~-1997: The disparities for area aid  for arable crops in LIT, and for livestock aid and · 
structural aid in SKR, are almost 5%. 
The frozen ACRs showing the widest gaps in relation to RMRs on J July 1997 were: 
- the ACR ofthe IRL, frozen in November 1996, a gap of  about 9%, 
the ACR of the SKR for area aid for arable crops, frozen in January 1996, a gap 
of  almost ·1 I ·5%, 
- the ACR oft  he UKL, frozen in January 1997, a gap of  almost 15%. 
In view of the gaps between the ACRs previously applicable to area aid  for  a~able 
crops on the one hand, and the current ACRs on 1 July 1997 on the other, the frozen 
ACRs of  the SKR and UKL had to. b.e reduced in order to ob.tain. a. difference of  only 
· 11·5%  in .relation  to  the  ACR that  would  have  applied: without  a  freeze.  The 
reductions required were 0·11% for the SKR and 3 ·61% for the UKL. 
41.  RULES ON COMPENSATION 
Aid to compensate farmers for agri-monetary losses due to appreciable revaluations 
prior  to  I  January  1997  is  subject  to  ceilings  fixed  by  the  Council.  For  1ater 
revaluations,  the  ceilings  arc  fixed  by  the  Commission  'in  accordance  with  the 
management committee procedure, following a very precise methodology and based 
on  the  latest  available  data.  The  ceilings  must  take  account  of the  likelihood  of 
devaluations occurring afier the appreciable revaluation. 
The aid  comprises three degressive  tran.ches,  the first  of which  (covering  the  12 
months following that of  the revaluation in question) may amount to up to 100% of 
·the ceiling.  The foJiowing two annual tranches may not' eiceed two thirds and one 
third of the ceiling respectively.  The European Union finances  50% of the ceiling 
Irrespective of the national  contributioR  which  the  Member  State  may  supply  in 
addition. 
The aid must be granted t0 agrictdtura!  holrli~gs in  amiuft!  payments.  It must vary 
with the size of  the he!ding at a given past period and muSt be in line with the macro-
economic  distribution  of income  loss  between  the  various  sectors  of production 
affected. H-owever, wh.ere RRmut4  payments per holding would be less than ECU 400, 
the aiti may @e  ~rat~ted for measures il'l too coltective and general interest or those for 
which the Community provi-si<ms authorise national aid. 
;  ' 
Jn  the eveat of a reduction in  the ffo~  ACR for aid  covered by  Article 7 of the 
basi~ agri-monetary R.egulatioR,  supplementary aid corresponding to the consequent 
shortfall in annual iAcome  may be granted to the farm~s  affected.  This aid  is  also 
sut>jee~ to a  ceiling fixed  by the Commission in accorclooce  with the  management 
oom.m.ittee pr-oeedure, and e~s  three deg.ressive armual tranches, of which the 
.MU finances Sf>% irre.spe0tive of  tb8 na.tiona{ coHriutiQn. 
- 19-The second tranche of compensation for the appreciable revaluations of June and 
July 1995 was applicable from 1 July 1996 for Belgium and Luxembourg, and from  1 
August 1996 for Germany, Denmark, the Netherlands and Austria. As planned, these 
tranches  represented  1/3  less  than  the  first  annual  tranche  ..  Altogether,  almost 
ECU 210 million was granted under this tranche, including ECU 13 5 million financed 
by the EU. In view of  currency developments in 1996/97, the third tranche of  aid was  · 
cancelled  for  all  the Member States  except Denmark by  Commission  Regulation 
(EC)  No  1137/9718,  and  for  Denmark  in  July  1997  by  Regulation  (EC)  No 
1473/9719_ 
Appreciable revaluations in January 1  996 for the SKR and in the course of  the period 
1996/97 for the IRL, UKL and LIT led to the possibility of  granting further .aid,  the 
first tranches ofwhich total almost ECU 945 million, halffinanced by the EAGGF. 
Sweden20  granted  the  first  two  tranches  of compensation  for  the  appreciable 
revaluation  of 11  January  1996.  This  aid  was  notified: in  November  1996  and 
authorised by the Commission in December 1996. 
Only the. EAGGF financing  of ECU 9·8  million  under the first  tranche  has  been 
granted.  As  this amount  corresponds  to just under ECU,  100  per holding,  it  was 
allocated through collective measures~ for which financing is not provided for in the 
national budget. 
Most of  the aid,  about 63%, is  for work managed by the Agricultural  and Forestry 
Research Council into organic farming and the links between the agricultural sector 
and  research.  A  further  2 J%  is  entrusted  to  the  Foundation  for  Research  in 
Agriculture,  for  research and  development work and improvement of markets.  The 
remainder,  less  than  2% of t.he  aid,  is  for  machinery  syndicates,  for  outreach and 
training services. 
A second aid  scheme for the appreciable revaluation of 7 ·July  1996 was notified to 
the  Commission  in  June  J  997  and  authorised  the  following  month.  Th.e  second 
tranche of the .aid was cancelled by Regulation (EC) No.  1137/97 to allow for the 
devaluations that occurred after the appreciable revaluation; a decision on the third 
tranche will be taken in July 1998. Sweden' plans to distribute EU financing under the 
first tranche of aid to farmers in the milk,  beef and veal,  cereals,  sugar and  potato 
starch sectors. The cereals and sugar sectors do better than the rest in  the sectoral 
allocation  of aid,  but  no  sector  is  overcompensated  for  the  losses  taken  into 
consideration on a flat-rate basis by the Council. . 
17  Sec Table AS  in the Working Paper on Basic Information. 
Ill  OJ No L 164, 21.6.1997, p.l5. 
I'J  OJ No L 200, 29.7.1997, p. 22. 
20  Sec Tables AS and A9 in the Working Paper on Basic Information. 
-20-nndividual  aliocadon .of aid  depends on  output  levels  prior to 30 June  1996.  For 
cereals and beef/veal, aid is based on the compensatory payments under the reform of 
the CAP. For milk, sugar beet and starch potatoes, aid is based on quantities supplied 
to processors. 
Ireland21  has  granted  the  EU's  share  of financing  under  the  first  tranche  of 
compensation for the appreciable revaluations of II  November 1996 and  11  January 
1997, i.e. ECU 56·7 million22.  This aid  was authorised by the Commission in  May 
1997.  . 
The sectoral breakdown is  proportional to the figures for output of milk,  beef/veal, 
cereals and  sugar taken into account to determine in(;9me loss.  At individual  level, 
aid for beeflveal is allocated as a function. of  premiums for male bovine animals and 
suckler cow premiums for  1996 and deseasonalisation premiums from  1 January to 
10 June 1997 for animals present on the recipient's holding  .. on 31  March 1997.For 
milk  and sugar beet, the allocation between farmers is  based on amounts supplied in 
the  year  up  to  31  March  1997.  For  cereals,  it  is  based  on  the  allocation  of 
compensatory payments under the reform of  the CAP paid in  1996. 
In June 1997, Ireland notified the Commission of its intention of adding a national 
contribution of ECU 30 million to supplement the above allocation financed  by the 
European Union. The Commission had not yet responded to this request at the end 
ofJuly 1997. 
In  June  1997,  Ireland  also  notified  its  intention  of granting  the  Community 
contribution to aid for the revaluation of29 March 1997. The maximum for the first 
tranche of  this aid was cut by the Commission from ECU 65·16 million to ECU 57·5 
million,  including  ECU 28·75  financed  by  the  EAGGF  to  take  account  of the 
devaluations. of the ACR of the IRL in  May 1997.  The planned  breakdown of aid 
notified  by  Ireland  is  close to that  planned  for  the compensation  financed  by  the 
European Union for the revaluations of November 1996 and  January  1997.  In  this 
case,  deseasonalisation  premiums  are  not  taken  into  account,  but  the  sectoral 
breakdown  is  again  proportional  to the  output taken  into  account  for  calculating 
income losses. Consequently, the Commission authorised this aid in July 1997. 
On.30 June 1997, Italy had  not notified any plans concerning the amount of up  to 
ECU 247 million available for the first tranche of compensation for the appreciable 
revaluation of  the LIT on 1 March 1997.  · 
By the same date, the United Kingdom had not notified any plans, either for the sum 
ofECU 454·4 million under th~ first tranches of  compensation for the revaluations of 
11  January,  29 March and  5 'June 1997, or for the sum  of ECU 66·7 .million  to 
compensata for the faU  in  area aid  for arable crops in  national  currency on  1 July 
1997. 
21  $ee Tables AS and! A9 in t-he  Working Paper on Basic Information. 
22  Maximum sum fixed by Commission Regulation (EC) No 1129/97 (OJ No L ll5, 3.5.1997, p.  16), as 
amended by Regulation (EC) No 1219/97 (OJ No L 170, 28.6.97, p. 56)  . 
. - 21 -a 
Both Italy and the United Kingdoin may yet notify decisions to grant aid,  up to the 
end of  the twelfth month following that of  the relevant revaluation.  · 
-22-Theoreticruly,  muoce~ prices  wmclht  are  dose~y lnrucoo  ~o  am  in~eli'Ven~noi1  mecoorusm 
(cereals, sugar, mn[k mnd loee£'veal) may be affectoo by the A.CIU. Tlhrough  ~he fPrlces for 
· certain of  rche  proOIIUictS concerned,  ~he change in  AClPUI  may the1refore h&ve  reperciUissions 
on  farmers'  incomes.  lFurthermo~re,  difficulties  may  arise  in  ~1rooe  in  the  event  of 
divergence between the A.CJRz  andi  tllile  llli\.1!R.s  or betweellll mru-ket  KJ~rices oodi  illil~eli'Vemtnon 
prices in national! currency. 
However,  the  prices of other products  for  which  !110.  in~ervell1tioll'n  mecha11nism  exists  ~o 
provide  marke~ guidance  are  no~ affected!  by  the  ACJRs.  No1!11<efcll'le1ess  a  sharp,  sudden 
change in  the  R.MD.tts  may  distort trade  i1111  such  products.  Th.is  is  the  case  im  pmiculm 
where market prices do not follow currency fluctuations. 
lLastly,  in addition to the impact of monetary  repercu~ions on prices,  fru-m  incomes are 
directly affected by the A.CRs applicable to direct aid to pll'odlncell's. 
n.  JlDmcJE§ 
. The analysis relates mainly  ~o monthly movements during the period 1996/97. 
In the case of  products with no intell'Vention mechanism influencing  mlllrlce~ prices, as 
may  be  expected  no  link  is  observed  between  the  movements  of such  prices  and 
those efthe ACRs. For example, variations in the market prices of  wine or olive oil 
are out of  an proportion with the variations in. the A.CRs. 
For other products, the analysis  focuses  on sectors where l.llsable  data are available 
amd covers a sing]e representative market per Member State concerned 23. 
Movements in A.CRs likely to have had most repercussions in 1996/97 correspond to 
the strong and steady revaluations ofthe UKlL (13·5%) and liRL (8·5%). 
For the other currencies, we need to compare prices in the context of a st&ble ACR 
(FF,  lP'T A,  ESC) with those in the context of slight revaluation (LlfT) or slight and 
repetitive devaluation (SKR, BlLF, DM, OS, HFJL). 
In general  the analysis  shows that when  market  prices are very  high  in  relation  to 
intervention prices only major changes in  ACR.s are passed on. When prices are low 
or  very  low,  small  changes  in  ACRs  have  no  clear  impact  on  prices.  The 
repercus.sions of  ACRs on markets thus seem to be passed on only beyond a certmin 
threshold,  which  will  be  the  higher  as  market  prices  are  higher  in  relation  to 
intervention. However, there are a number of facton;  that  may  interfere with  these 
mechanisms. 
1.1.  CereaJs24 
23  See Graphs B2 to Bl5 in the Worlting Paper on Basic Information .. 
24  See Graph l=Jl(a) in the Working Paper on Basic Information. 
23 Market  prices for  common wheat  arc  substantially  higher  than  intervention 
prices in  national currency. During the  1996/97 marketing year from  August 
1996 to April  1997, market prices in  the three m~in producer Member States 
(Germany, France and  the United Kingdom) stood on average 20% above the 
intervention price.  As in the previous two years (when they stood at 12% and 
22% above the intervention price), at this exceptional level market prices are 
hardly  affected  by  small  fluctuations  in  the  intervention  price  in  national 
currency. 
In the period  from  July  1996 to February  1997 market  prices in  national 
currency fell,  or at best remained relatively stable. Prices recovered in March 
and  April,  especially in  France, just before the upheavals of the end of the 
marketing year. Market prices in FF as a percentage of intervention prices in 
national  currency,  to  which  monthly  increases  apply,  fluctuated  between 
110%  and  118%,  i.e.  within  a  margin  of around  8  points,  without  being 
affected by  the  ACR,  which  remained stable.  Prices in  PTA varied between 
125% and  13 5% of  the intervention level; the very slight increase in  the ACR 
(+ 0·2%) had  no impact. 
From July  1996 to January  1997, the gap between the  market  price and  the 
intervention  level  narrowed  by  5%  in  FF  and  7%  in  PTA.  Over the  same 
months, the gap narrowed by  II% in  Germany and  6% in  Sweden, despite 
increases in  the ACRs of 2% and· 3% respectively.  Clearly,  these levels of 
devaluation had no perceptible impact on market prices. 
In  the  United  Kingdom  during  the  months  concerned,  the  gap  between 
market prices and the intervention level in UKL narrowed by 8%, a reduction 
comparable to that observed in the other Member States. The large reduction 
in the ACR of  the UKL (8%) was thus passed on, so that the trend in relation 
to  intervention  prices  remained  broadly  the  same  as  in  the  other  major 
Member States. 
In  Italy,  the  decline  of almost  3%  in  the  ACR  in  October  1996  was· 
accompanied by a fall of 1·90/o in  prices in  LIT from September to November, 
compared to a decline in  prices of  2·6% in  France, where the ACR remained 
constant.  Between  September  and  December  1996,  i.e.  during  a  period 
ending  two  months  after the  revaluation  of the  ACR  of the  LIT,  market 
prices in LIT and FF declined by the same percentage of0·6%. 
For the third marketing year in  succession,  it  is  clear that market prices for 
cereals exceeding intervention levels  by  more than  10% are not affected by 
routine  movements  of ACRs.  The  observations  made  do  not  enable  any 
conclusions to be drawn about possible agri-monetary effects if market prices 
were close to intervention levels. 
However,  it  seems  plausible  that  major  changes  in  ACRs  against  a 
background ofhigh market prices would lead to an agri-monetary impact. 
As mentioned above, the effects on market prices in  the United Kingdom of 
the decline  in  the  ACR  of the  UKL,  8% between  July  1996  and  February 
1997, were such that the gap in relation to the intervention level developed in 
the same way as over most of the rest of the market.  Similarly, in  the period 
24 !995/96, the 12% fall  in the ACR in  Italy was accompanied by a §ubstantiai 
fall  in prices in UT (5%), which was not matched in other Membeii"  St~ies. 
lk'f'Jm  August  1994  ~o Apr!!  1()95,  the  mEjo:- d~vo!ua~ion af fb ~.tT (:!J%) 
v1a~ acco~npani.ed hy  ~,,creases :r.  mad~et prices ir:  H~l.y,  •,_;h~ch  m~sl'~ 1hat  ~~:: 
gap  i:n.  relation  :o  i:a•e;-v-entim~  lcvelz  followed  !he  sm;r.;c~  Qrend  ir.  n~a~y  ~s 
elsev1~ere. Howe··;er,  t~1e impad on  marke~ price:::  of srrld~?.r  6vclut".tic~3, 
such as that o:hhe PTA (+7%) ood the UKL (+ 3%), wu much !ess deru-. 
Market  prices  for  skimmed-milk  powder  (SMP)  in  DM,  FF  and  lHIJFL 
remained fairly closely grouped. from a low level in  relation to irltervention 
prices, they increased by almost 10% between September li 996 a111dl  february 
1997 :.,efore declining slightly again.  Similar developments were observed!  in 
Belgium, Austria, Spain and Sweden. 
Hn  relation  to France where the  ACR  did  not change,  prices  in  Blf, DM!, 
D Hfl.  and  SKR grew about  3% to 5% faster,  matching  the  devaluations  in 
ACRs.  For the FMK and  DKR, on the other hand, which did  not follow the 
general movement, agri-monetary stability was accompanied by variability of 
about 6% in market prices. 
Prices  in  the  United  Kingdom  followed  the  revaluation,  declining  by  a 
matching  10%  in  I 996/97.  The  general  trend  of gaps  in  relation  to 
intervention prices in national currency is analogous to that of  the other major 
Member States. 
The price of  SMP in Ireland at the beginning of  the period i 996/97 was kept 
at an abnormal level about 5% higher than in. the major Member States. The 
national  price  fell  suddenly  by  1  0%  in  October  1996,  before  the  first 
revaluation  of the  ACR  of the  JRL  {2%)  in  November  1996,  thereafter 
remaining at about the same level until towards the end of 1996/97. The other 
falls  in  the ACR of the  IRL,  totalling 7 %,  were not  passed  on  in  national 
currency.  These  revaluations  lowered  the  intervention  level  for  the  lRL, 
bringing  it  close  to  the  market  price,  which  remained  fixed  in  national 
currency.  Finally,  as  a  percentage of the  intervention  price,  prices  in  IRL 
returned,  after major divergences,  to  a  more usual  level,  almost ten  points 
lower than UK prices and almost five  points lower than those of the other 
major Member States. 
Butter prices on most  markets settled  in  the second  half of 1996 within  a 
margin of  5 points around a level equal to 95% of  the intervention price. The 
most  notable  exceptions  were  prices  in  IRL and  UKL,  which  were  much 
lower, and in LIT, PTA and SKR, which were much higher. 
From N_ovember  1996 to March  1997, prices rose on the main  markets:  by 
6% in the case of  the FF, whose ACR remained constant. Prices in BLF, DM, 
FF, FMK, JIJFL  and OS  converged on a level equal  ·~o 97% to 100% of the 
2 ~  Sec Graphs Bl(b) and Bl(c) in the Working Paper on Basic Information. 
25 intervention  price,  irrespective of the small  devaluations  affecting  some of 
those currencies. 
Prices  in  Italy  and  Spain  varied  around  their  high  levels,  while  those  m 
Sweden were reduced by  12% despite the rise in the ACR of  the SKR. 
Market prices in  the United Kingdom systematically followed declines in  the 
ACR, thus keeping at almost 90% of the intervention price, and decoupling 
from  prices on the other major markets.  Butter prices in  IRL developed in 
parallel to SMP prices in Ireland. 
Agri-monetary  effects  do  not  appear  systematically  in  the  milk  products 
sector,  despite  the background  of prices  grouped  around  the intervention 
level.  Pronounced  trends  on  the  market  are  usually  followed  by  national 
prices  with  variations  in  a  margin  of 5%  above  and  below,  with  no  clear 
impact  when  movements  in  ACRs  are  less  than  2%  or  3%.  Very  large 
changes  in  prices  can  happen  irrespective  of monetary  causes,  and  are 
sometimes  confined  to  one  country.· Wider  movements  in  ACRs  may  be 
passed on accurately into national  prices,  as in  the  United  Kingdom; but the 
example of Ireland  shows that  t.he  parties involved  may  interfere  with  this 
process. 
I .  3.  Beef/veaJ26 
2.  TRADE 
Prices  for  meat  of young  bovine  animals  at  the  beginning  of the  period 
1996/97  were  especially  low,  generally  between  60%  and  75%  of the 
intervention price, owing to the bovine spongiform encephalopathy crisis. 
From  September  1996,  markets  in  Ireland  and  the United  Kingdom  were 
decoupled from the others at a level some 10 to 15 points lower. 
In virtually all  the Member States, market prices followed  the same general 
development, however, expressed as a percentage of  intervention prices. This 
means that the major changes in  ACRs,  in  particular those of the UKL and 
IRL, were passed on to national markets on the whole. 
llowevcr, as in  the  milk  products sector,  market  developments did  not  take. 
·account of  small changes in ACRs. Prices in  DM,  FF and IIFL rose in parallel 
from September 1996 to February 1997, which led to a wider.gap in  relation 
to the intervention price for  ~he FF, whose ACR did  not increase as much as 
those of  the DM and HFL. 
Analyses of agri-monetary effects on trade in the two previous reports on the agri-
monetary system for the single market27 show that : . 
26  Sec Graphs Bl{d) in  the Working Paper on Basic Information  .. 
26 in  the short term,  in  almost  all  cases  &he  scale  olf the  monthly  variations  in  the 
value of  exports masks the effects of  any currency variations; 
- over longer periods,  exports can  be  influenced  by  competition;  however,  that 
impact vies with internal demand, exporters' attitudes  ~o their profit margins and 
structural causes affecting some product groups more than others; the interplay of 
these factors is  such that distinguishing the effects of any particular one is  very 
tricky. 
Available statistics for 1996/97 are not such as to affect these conclusions. 
Deflections of  trade may occur for products attracting export refunds; in  1996/97 the 
main risks incurred in this respect were due to the positive gaps of  the UKL and IRL, 
which exceeded 5 points during the confirmation periods. 
The risk  was  particularly acute  in  the case of the  UKL,  where  aggregate gaps  in 
excess of seven points,  and  momentarily in  January  1997,  as  large as  nine  points, 
arose with,  e.g.,  the BLF,  HFL.and  FF.  In  view of the  consequences of the BSE 
crisis and the high level of world cereal prices, the risks mainly related to the sugar 
sector. 
Nevertheless, export statistics show no  movement which  can be put down to such 
agri-monetary gaps. 
31.  lTNCOMJE§ 
The latest statistics for farm incomes relate to 1996. In detail, the effects of  the agri-
monetary arrangements on  incomes  in  1996 are very difficult  to gauge since  they 
depend  in  particular  on  the  actual  impact  of the  agricultural  conversion  rates  on 
market prices, on the operative events for ACRs, and  on  the periods for payment to 
farmers in respect of purchases, sales and aid.  As a result some effects visible in  1996 
are  due  to  movements  in  ACRs  in  1995,  whereas  the  consequences  of certain 
changes in the ACRs for  1996 will only be felt  in  1997 or even later. 
27  Analyses  based  on  monthly  statistics  October  1991  to  December  1993  (COM(94)498  final)  and 
January 1992 to December 1995 (COM(96)636 final). 
27 To assess the effects of the ACRs in  the period  1996/97 on income over  12  months, 
certain approximations and assUI'nptions were nonetheless needed: 
I 996 income arising from  or related  to  the marketing of products is  assumed to 
reflect income in the period  1996/97; 
to  incorporate  the findings  set  out  in  point  Cl,  the  value  of total  output  is 
assumed to be affected by ACRs for sugar beet, beef/veal and,  in  Ireland and the 
United Kingdom, cereals. and milk products; elsewhere, the impact of  the ACRs is 
considered nil for cereals, and 50% for milk products;  •. 
- income taken into. account for fruit  and vegetables, :starch  potatoes, wine,  olive 
oil, tobacco and seed is that arising from quantities for which there is a minimum 
price or aid per tonne of  products put on the market; 
- flat-rate aid to producers is as provided for in the 1997 budget, and thus related to 
the  1996/97 crop year for arable crops,  1996 livestock premiums for  cattle and 
sheep,  1997 structural  aid  and  agri-monetary compensation  due  for  payment  in 
1997;  agri-monetary aid  in  Italy and  the  United  Kingdom  has  been  adjusted  to 
take  account  of the  fact  that  no  payment  was  made  during  the  period  under 
rcv1ew; 
- it  is assumed that the intermediate consumption affected is equal to half the value 
of animal feed  in the Member States where the ACR is  regarded as  having an 
impact on" cereal prices (Ireland and the United Kingdom); 
- the conversion rates assumed to apply to the various components of  income taken 
into account are averages for 1996/97 with the following exceptions:  .... 
·- for aid per hectare cultivated and for seed: the rate bbtaining on I July 199628; 
- for per capita livestock premiums, structural aid  and tobacco premiums:  the rate 
obtaining on I January 1997;  · 
- for agri-monetary compensation: the rate in force prior to the relevant appreciable 
revaluation. 
This theoretical model,  which groups the full  impact of the 1996/97 ACRs over 12 
months, was used to measure the annual effect of  the agri-monetary arrangements in 
1996/97,  multiplying  the  components  of income  by· the ·gap  between  the  ACRs 
applied and the corresponding RMRs. 
Despite·its abstract nature, this model does reveal a significant impact of.the ACRs 
on incomes, and variation in that impact depen~ing on the Member States  2~. 
28  For the sake of si)llplicity,  the rare cases where the operative event occurs on  1 August  have been 
assimilated to the general case where it occurs on I July. 
29  Sec Tables Cl to C3  in the Working Paper on Basic Information. 
:28-The overall impact on value added at factor cost is 1·3%, or ~CU  1 884 million, i.e. 
almost 10% more than in 1995/96. 
The overall impact on farming incomes is made up of: 
-·  monetary gaps relating to prices and market-related amounts: 51%, 
- monetary gaps relating to flat-rate aid to producers: 38%, 
- agri-monetary compensatory aid:  1  1%. 
On the assumptions made, the value of  output and aid affected by ACRs corresponds 
to approximately half of  gross value added at factor cost. This proportion is a sign of 
the sensitivity of the agri-monetary arrangements; it is  particularly large 'in  Ireland 
and  Sweden,  and  quite large in Belgium, Luxembourg,  Germany and  the .United 
Kingdom. It  .is smaller in Portugal, Italy and Spain.  · 
Flat-rate aid to producers accounts on average for almost 30% of  that share of  their 
income affected by ACRs.  The proportion is  almost 40% iri Portugal; Austria and 
Spain. It is very low in the ~etherlands at 5%, and low (14% to 20%) in  Belgium, 
Luxembourg and Greece.  · 
The  components  of  income  that  are  increased  most  by  the  agri-monetary 
arrangements arc, of  course, those that would have contracted as a result of  currency 
appreciations. For the currencies that were fairly stable over the period under review, 
the arrangements did  not lead  to  compensation,  since there was virtually  no  agri-
monetary loss to offset. 
In  1996/97  the  Member  States  which  benefited  most  from  the  arrangements  in 
relation to gross value added were: 
- Ireland (8%), because of the.  structure of farm  income~ and  the sizeable aid  to 
compensate for revaluations~ 
- Sweden (7·4%), mainly because the ACR was frozen at the high  level obtainjng 
before the 1996 revaluations;  · 
the United Kingdom and Italy, because currency revaluations were not taken into 
account,straight away, and there were large gaps before the appreciable decline in 
the ACRs; compensatory aid authorised has not been taken into account because 
it was not actually granted; 
- Finland  and  to  a  lesser  extent  Denmark,  which  benefited  from  the  system  of 
permitted margins and a permanently iarge monetary ·gap,  without undergoing a 
decline in the ACR. 
-29-D.  Financial impact 
1.  METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS 
I .I.  Classification of  agri-monetary effects 
In  the  agri-monctary  area,  the  legacy  of the  switch-over  (or  green  ecu) 
mechanism weighs heavy on the Community budget. Introduced in  1984, the 
mechanism was discontinued from  I February 1995: A detailed description of 
the mechanism and its cost was presented in the report on the period  I July 
1995 to 30 June 1996. Its annual impact, ofthe order ofECU 8 000 million, 
does not v~  much. 
The  financial  impact  of  d~velopments  in  1996/97  stems  from . four 
mechanisms  or measures,  namely  permitted  margins,  operative  events,  the 
freezing of  ACRs and compensatory aid. 
The cost of agri-monetary compensatory aid is identified in  the 1997 budget 
and the 1998 preliminary draft budget. The fact that this cost is degressive is 
laid  down  in  the  regulations  and  the  granting of the  last  tranches  of aid 
decided in  1995/96 (Belgium, Luxembourg, Denmark, Germany ~nd Austria) 
. should affect the budget for 1997 only, since the third tranche of  this aid  has 
been cancelled.  The budget forecasts for  1998 for this aid  are therefore not 
included in this report. 
By the end ofthe period  1996/97, Italy and the United Kingdom had still  not 
notified any plans for compensatory aid related to·. the appreciable declines in 
their ACRs in  1997; consequently, the relevant budget forecasts for  1997 are 
not included in  this report. If the compensatory aid is granted,  it  will  affect 
not only the 1998 budget,. but also the budgets for 1999 and 2000. 
The freezing  of ACRs results  in  a  cost equal,  in  national  currency,  to the 
difference  between  the frozen  ACR  and  that  known  on  the  date  of the . 
operative event  concerned,  multiplied  by the amount in  ecus  of the  aid  to 
· which it applies. As the ACRs are frozen until I January 1999, this will  affect 
the 1999 and 2000 budgets. 
The financial  effects of the thresholds and  operative  events  stem  from  the 
difference between:  ·  · 
- the agricultural conversion rate on the date of the operative event for the 
amount concerned, 
and 
- the  rate  applicable  for  the  booking of expenditure  in  ecus  (accounting 
rate), i.e. the rate for the lOth day of  the month o,f entry in the accounts of 
-30-:-~ 
the expenditure in national currency; this is genenilly the month following 
that of  payment to the recipient by the Member State. 
The effect  of the  permitted  margins  is  due  to  the  difference  between  the 
agricultural  conversion  rate  and  the  accounting  rate  on  the  date  of the 
operative event.  The effect of the operative events relates to  the difference 
between the accounting rate on the date of the operative event and the s.ame 
rate on the date of  the booking of  the expenditure in ecus. 
1  .2.  Method for estimating the cost of  developments in  1996/97 
Agri-monetary events and decisions in  1996/97 mainly affect the budgets for 
1997 and J 998. 
When estimating the agri-monetary effects on the 1  997 budget, account was 
taken of the cyclical  revision of February 1997, established  on the basis of 
conversion rates available on 24 February 1997. 
For the effects in  1998, calculations are based on the 1998 preliminary draft 
budget  (PDB) as  at  30 June  1997,  drawn  up  using  the  conversion  rates 
available on 30 April 1997. 
The  bases  (1997  budget  and  1998  PDB) were  adjusted  by  replacing  the 
ACRs used to draw them up with the ACRs -available on  I  July  19971•  The 
accounting rate used was not adjusted as it is of  minor significance among the 
agri-monetary effects due to variations in the ACRs. 
- The adjusted  1997  budget  and  1998  PDB  on  1  July  1997  show  the 
situation resulting from  the latest ACRs available at the end of 1996/97. 
Expenditure is  broken down on the one hand  on the basis of the various 
operative events for the ACRs affecting it,  and  on the other hand  on the 
basis of past expenditure, between the various currencies of the Member 
States. 
- An estimate of Community expenditure irrespective of any  agri-monetary 
arrangements is arrived at by replacing the ACRs· used in the 1997 budget 
and  1998 PDB by the R,.MRs  applying at the beginning of the month of 
booking of suah expenditure and  deducting agri-monetary compensation 
paid. 
Note that th.e estimate fur the month of  beoking of  each type of  expenditure 
~ a ftdrty  shaky &pproximati0n,  subjoot ta wiee variatioos.  Tlw R.MRs  for  1 
.Jttly  19~  !lfe used  ~all  dates of  entry in. the aac<aunts thereafter.  · 
~ ~  ~verall  e~Gt df fteezin&  the ACRs  is  'Oa.lou~atea  by  replaein~  t~~ 
A:~s  acttt-aUy  used  for  the aid  in  quesdotl  in  the  1997  budget  aoo  the 
lm POD  by  the  current ACRs applying en the  date or the  e.perative 
e.\7$M fut $,1~ aid.  . 
See Tables In  to D2 in the Working P:>c:cr on f:r  ·  -~" 
31 - The effect of  the operative events is assessed on the basis of  the difference 
between the results of  the calculation outlined in the second indent and the 
outcome of a similar simulation using the RMRs applying on  the date of 
the  operative  events  lor the  ACRs  actually  applied.  Given  reservations 
regarding  the  identification  of the  month  of entry  in  the  accounts,  that 
assessment is  rather imprecise and  it  becomes impossible for  1998  as  all 
_  the  conversion rates applicable  after  I  July  1  997  are  replaced  by  those 
available and applicable on 1 July 1997. 
The impact ofthe margins is gauged on the basis of  the difference between 
the  results  of the  situation  with  the  current  (non-frozen)  ACRs  as 
described in the third indent, and the outcome of  the simulation using the . 
RMR.s valid on the date of  the operative events, as outlined in  the fourth 
indent. 
The ACRs for 1996/97 affect 77%. of expenditure in  the 1997 budget.  The 
conversion rates valid on 1 July  I 997 are applied to the 3% of expenditure 
actually  stemming  from  an  operative  event  on  that  date  but  also  to  the 
expenditure covered by operative events occurring subsequently, from  2 July 
to  15  October  I  997.  The conversion  rates  valid  on  the  dates of operative 
events prior to  I July  1997,  but not prior to November  1994, are applied  to 
virtually all other expenditure in the 1997 budget.: 
Only  1%  of expenditure  in  the  I 998  PDB  is  affecte-d  by  the  ACRs  with 
operative  events  occurring  prior to the  period  under  review.  14%  of the 
expenditure is affected by the ACRs for early 1997and 37% by  those for  1 
July  1997.  Accordingly,  almost  50%  of the  i998  PDB  hinges  on  the 
conversion rates applicable from 2 July 1997 to 15  September 1998.  Those 
rates, which were not available when this report was drafted, are replaced by 
the conversion rates for 1 July 1997. 
Overall, the agri-monetary situation at  1 July  1997 is- of great importance ih 
estimates for  1998.  The salient features of this situation  are the  very  large 
monetary gaps between  the frozen  ACR on the  one  hand  and  the  current 
ACR on the other (11·5%) for the  SKR and  the UKL,  and  the  large sums 
e~pected to be paid in compensation in the United .Kin~dom and Italy. 
2.  RII£SUD  ... TS OF ESTIMATES 
2 
The results set out. in the tabl~ below show an annual  ~ost  of around EC.U  1 200 to 
1 300 million per year (a comparable order of  magnitude to that show1_1 for  1995/96 
in the previous report)2.  . , , 
Almost 60% ofthat cost is·due to the effects ofthe marghis.· The cost of  margins in 
1998 will depend closely on future currency developments,-and the estimate for 1998 
!  .  . 
For details, see Table D4. 
32 is  half that for  1997.  However, that estimate is  mainly  based on the agri-monetary 
situation as it stood on 1 July 1997. 
The reason margins  entail  a  cost is  basically attributable to the asymmetry of the 
mechanisms,  whereby positive monetary gaps can rise-to  5  points. while  negative 
gaps are usually limited by a variable threshold determined by the maximum positive 
gap minus 5 points. Moreover, in situations of  steady and significant appreciation. for 
several  currencies,  as  in  1996/97,  the  duration of confirmation  periods  plays  an 
important role in keeping the largest JPOSitave gaps in existence over time. 
The  cost  of operative  events,  which  is  difficult  to  compress  without  distorting 
markets,  is  around ECU 160 million  in  1997,  JECU 60 million  more than  in  1996. 
This  result  is  unusually high because ahere  was  no  offsetting in  1  996/97 between 
currencies that  appreciated  rand  those that  depreciated.  lit  cannot  be  estimated  at 
present for  1998, as we have no  iigures for the difference be.twccn the RMR  on the 
date of  the operative event and that in the month of  entering in the accounts. 
The  freeze  on  ACRs  in  1997  constitutes  a  cost  deferred  to  1998,  because  of 
operative events.  It will  eventually reach ECU 500 million  in  .1998.  As the freeze 
will, in principle, continue until1 January 1999, it also affects the budget for the year 
2000.  . 
JL997  U998 
ACR freeze  160  499 
Compensatory aid  214  382 
Pcnnilted margins  772  312 
Operative events  ,160 
JLJ06  H93 
The Member State whose  allocation  under  the  agn~monetary arrangements  has 
increased most in 1997 in relation to the 1996 budget outtum is the United Kingdom 
with an increase of 30·7% in expenditure in UKL. The agri-monetary cost of  Ireland 
also increases significantly from the 1996level. These increases are due to the effects 
of margins  and  operative events in  a  situation  where the relevant  currencies  are 
appreciating. 
On the whole,  the agri-monetary costs of ti')e  other currencies are much  lower in 
1997, especially for those currencies whose ACR had declined substantially in  1995. 
-
Forecasts  for  1998  show  that  the  United  Kingdom's  share  of agri-monetary 
expenditure  will  mcrease  substantially,  to  60%,  especially  if  the  planned 
33 '' . .  '  ~ 
compensatory  aid  is  actually  granted.  The  other  main  beheficiaries  of the  agri-
monetary arrangements will be Italy, Ireland and Sweden, mainly owing to the freeze 
on ACRs.  Costs for the other currencies, on the other hand,  will  decline,  and  may 
even be negative fi>r  Germany, Belgium, 'France,  Luxembourg,  Spain,  Portugal, the 
Netherlands and Austria.  ·  · 
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